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Yacht category: Sailing yachts
Destination: Croatia
Base: Split
Yacht type: Luxury Sailing Yacht
Length overall: 37.30 m
Beam: 8.30 m
Draft: 3.2 m
Guest Cabins: 6
Guests number: 12
Berths: 12
Showers/toilets: 6

Engine: 2x Doosan 265 kW/360
KS

Cruising Speed: 10
Fuel tank: 12000 L
Water tank: 20000 l
Year built: 2011
Superstructure: metal
Sun deck floor: teak
Crew cabins: yes

Boat Description

Navilux is one of the most luxurious yachts in our offer with an impressive length of 37 meter. It
was designed and built  entirely in Croatia,  with the specific intent to offer clients a yacht for
luxurious charter.

Guest cabins configuration:

    5 Double cabin      with double bed (210*170 cm)
    1 Twin cabin      with twin bed.

Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own ensuite bathroom, home●

like, with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box
Beach towels:changed daily●

Bathroom towels: changed daily●

Additional beach or bathroom towels:  on request●

Bedding info: bed sheets are included in price.●

Air-condition: 24 hours/ day is included in the price.●

Deck: Calling the deck spacious would be an understatement. The top deck serves as an outdoor
lounge with cushioned sofas and mattresses for relaxation. The main deck has another area for
sunbathing in the front, with a jacuzzi, which is perfect for summer evening enjoyment. In the back,
there is a big dining table, under the hard top cover, and an area with mattresses for relaxation after
the meal.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aztyq8epfy4ed7v/AABW9hM96uXlpEt0QFGlM-8Ia?dl=0


Salon areas: The interior is modern and elegant, reflecting the general theme of the ship itself. The
salon consists of a long dining table on one side, and a set of cushioned sofas on the other side. The
design contrasts light colors and dark colors beautifully. As expected, the cabins are luxurious and
spacious, with large bathrooms. Each cabin has a unique painting that identifies it, and the design
complements the rest of the yacht. Five of the cabins are double bed, and one of them is a twin bed
cabin.

Galley & crew quarters: kitchen galley features all necessary equipment – including ovens, grill,
refrigerators and deep freezers. The crew quarters are separate from the guests with private access
at the bow.

Tender, Toys

Tender boat: 6 meters, 115 HP●

paddle board●

water ski●

donut●

2 jet skis: 100 €/h●

wakeboard●

kayak●

snorkeling equipment●

fishing equipment●

On Board Entertainment

TV, DVD●

WiFi●

USB connection●

board games, cards●

Crew: Captain, engineer, chef, chief hostess, hostess, steward, 2 sailors

The crew is on the same level as the yacht in terms of service, so you will definitely not regret
choosing Navilux for your charter!


